2017 Crestwood’s Bring Me Another On The Rocks
Judge: Mrs. Karen Riddle
2016 Brandy Hill’s Liberty v Reichrott
Judge: Mrs. Karen Sims
2015 Von Roxmar’s Queen of Racing v Phoenix
Judge: Mrs. Grace McGlynn
2014 Vom Ruhmhaus Kall Me Loca
Judge: Donna Rice
2013 Vangard’s Fast and Furious
Judge: Mrs. Paula Nykiel
2012 Antren’s Just Like That
Judge: Mrs. Karen Billings
2011 Ecko Ridge’s Cookin’ With Gas
Judge: Mr. James Patrick Noll
2010 Stillwater’s Cammcastle I’ma Be Me
Judge: Mr. James G. Reynolds
2009 Victorhaus Babe
Judge: Mrs. Linda Berberich
2008 Cammcastle’s Habanero Hottie
Judge: Mrs. Dorothy Collier
2007 Cammcastle’s Ipso Facto*
Judge: Mr. Peter M. Rademacher
2006 Stoneridge Renee’ Black Magic
Judge: Mrs. Karen Billings
2005 Briaroaks Chili
Judge: Ms. Susan Rademacher
2004 Olde Stone Way’s Another Racket
Judge: Mrs. Betty R. Leininger
2003 Eternal Moon Blu Lunar Eclipse
Judge: Mrs. Jean Fournier
2002 Wyndhurst Q T Pie V Baar
Judge: Mrs. Dorothy Wade
2001 Baar’s Don’t Ask Don’t Tell*
Judge: Mr. J. Donald Jones
2000 C-Kel’s A Dream Come True*
Judge: Dr. Carla Lensi
1999 Roslar’s Felicity v Pioneer
Judge - Ms. Pat Laurens
1998 Shadow’s Beyond Imagination
Judge - Mrs. Hildegard Mikoleit
1997 von Boyland’s Adda
Judge - Mrs. Dany Canino
1996 Roeckner’s Ayla Cade
Judge - Mrs. Joan R. Klem
1995 Rocky Top's Schlecht Madchen
Judge - Mr. Louis H. Harris
1994 vom Viraus Sweet Sox
Judge - Miss Susan Cady Rademacher
1993 Nighthawk's Fatal Attration
Judge - Mr. Thomas Mayfield
1992 Gamegard's Izadorable
Judge - Mrs. Charlotte Clem McGowan
1991 Cuidado Je T'Aime
Judge - Mrs. Catherine Thompson
1990 Doroh's Solitaire v Oakbrook*
Judge - Mrs. Edd E. Bivin
1989 vom Viraus Black Shadow
Judge - Mrs. Marilyn Biggs
1988 Bilalian Acres Avena vd Bear
Judge - Mrs. Keke Blumberg Kahn
1987 Pioneer's Image of Evrmor
Judge - Mr. J. D. Jones
1986 Tabatha v Tara Star
Judge - Mr. James R. White
1985 Ironwood's Citizen Candid
Judge - Mrs. Joan R. Klem
1984 von Bruka Fiona
Judge - Mrs. Edletraud Laurin
1983 Jessnic's Gear Down Targa
Judge - Mrs. Roxanne Peterson Mahan
1982 Doroh's Just Grand, TD*
Judge - Marilyn Meshirer
1981 Cedar Knoll's Adina*
Judge - Mrs. Bernard Freeman
1980 von Gailingen's Dassie Did It*
Judge - Mr. Ernest Loeb
1979 Radio Ranch's Christmas Spirit*
Judge - Mrs. Barbara Amidon
1978 Danja vd Runderkraal*
Judge - Mrs. Peggy Adamson
1977 Northwind's Indigo
Judge - Mrs. Margareta McIntrye
1976 Hella v Marchenwald*
Judge - Mr. Peter Knoop
1975 Anni v Rottdan*
Judge - Mrs. Barbara Hoard Dillon
1974 Srigo's Xlaim v Kurtz
Judge - Mr. H. Anthony Hodges
1973 Dina v Schloss Rietheim
Judge - Eleanor Evers
1972 Anpa v Shwanenschlag
Judge - Mr. Earl Adair  
1971 Rodsden's Kahlua Du Trier

Judge - Mr. Robert Willis  
1970 Srigo's Madchen v Kurtz

Judge - Mr. Peter Knoop  
1969 Northwind's Brikka

Judge - Marie Moore  
1968 Assi v Dahl

Judge - Nelson Groh  
1967 Rodsden's Wueen Heidi, CD*

Judge - Velma Hiser  
1966 Srigo's Elorac Missle Again*

Judge - Mr. Kenneth Given  
1965 Srigo's Eonnie v Lorac

Judge - Mr. Kenneth Tiffin  
1964 Naomi v Rau of Wunderkinder

Judge - Phil Marsh  
1963 Isolde v Rau of Wunderkinder*

Judge - Haskell Schuffman  
1962 Romona's Heidie of Townview

Judge - Major Godsol  
1961 Diana v Remstalin V Stahl

Judge - Thomas Lee  
1960 Unknown

Judge - C. Ross Hamilton, Jr.  
1959 Olga zum Bruckenwirt

Judge - Percy Roberts

(*Indicates Best of Winners)